The Executive Chairperson
Planning Authority
St. Francis Ravelin,
Floriana

Date:
Our Ref:

16 August 2017
EA00025/17

Dear Sir/Madam,

Planning Ref.:
Description Proposal:

Location:

PA 05858/17
To relocate 8 tuna cages from St. Paul’s Bay as PA 983/01 to 6
tuna cases (retaining same volume of tuna) to a new site
offshore from Sikka l-Bajda (Class 8)
Site at, Sikka l-Bajda, San Pawl il-Baħar, Malta

1. Overview of Proposal
The proposal aims to relocate an existing permitted tuna penning farm from its current
location off St Paul’s Bay to a temporary new offshore site at is-Sikka l-Bajda, North of Malta.
This follows the Planning Authority’s decision to revoke all tuna farm permits and request all
farms to move such further offshore in approved aquaculture zones to mitigate the impacts
on the marine environment.
Malta Mariculture Ltd submitted this application for the relocation of the cages off St Paul’s
Bay to this new site temporarily until the new Aquaculture Zone is set up. The proposal
involves the downsizing (in terms of sea area occupied) of the farm from eight to six cages.
Four cages will have a diameter of 50m and a net depth of 35m and two larger cages with a
diameter of 60m and a depth of 38m covering an area just under 2 hectares and located over
5km from the nearest landfall. Malta Mariculture Ltd aims to stock approximately 200 tonnes
of biomass per 50 m diameter cage and 350 tonnes of biomass per 60 m diameter cage for a
total of 1,500 tonnes of fish.
Operations will remain the same, and all vehicles used are registered with ICCAT. These
include one feeding vessel used to transport the feed to the cages; one crew service ship; one
service boat; two other feeding vessels are leased as required; cleaning vessel (leased); and
vessel for transportation of offal waste offshore.
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2. Summary of the EIA screening and exemption processes followed
The proposal qualified for the submission of a Project Description Statement under Schedule
IA, Category II, Sections 6.3.2.2; Section 10 and Section 12 of the Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA) Regulations, 2007 (S.L. 549.46).
The Project Description Statement was submitted on 7 August 2017. Following the EIA
screening conclusion and in line with sub-regulation 3(8) of the EIA Regulations, 2007 (S.L.
549.46), the applicant submitted a detailed justification as to why the proposal is unlikely to
have significant environmental impacts.
A report stating that the application does not require the submission of an EIA was published
on the Government Gazette as G.N. 874 of 2017 on the 11 August 2017.

3. Screening conclusion and recommended way forward
3.1 EIA screening conclusion
Schedule IB EIA screening concludes (Appendix 1) that the impacts of the proposal are unlikely
to be significant to the point of warranting an EIA, as long as various mitigation measures
identified in the PDS submitted to ERA are duly incorporated through the environmental
permitting mechanism (with reference to EP/0024/17/A).
3.2 AA Screening Conclusion
The site lies within the following marine protected areas: MT 0000105: Żona fil-Baħar fil-Grigal
ta’ Malta designated as a Special Area of Conservation – International Importance
(Government Notice 851 of 2010) and Il-Baħar ta’ Madwar Għawdex designated as a Special
Protected Area (Government Notice 1311 of 2016), as designated by the Flora, Fauna and
Natural Habitats Regulations of 2006 (S.L. 549.44). To this effect, it has been assessed in terms
of Regulation 19(1) of the Flora, Fauna and Natural Habitats Protection Regulations, 2006 (S.L.
549.44).
Screening in terms of the Flora, Fauna and Natural Habitats Regulations, 2006 (S.L. 549.44)
has determined that no significant environmental impacts (i.e. on the seabed, benthos, water
quality, avifauna, noise, lighting, waste generation and cumulative impacts) on the integrity
of the habitats, species and the Natura 2000 sites as a whole, are envisaged; provided that
good practice mitigation measures are duly applied as identified in the EIA screening
document. In this regard, no further assessment in terms of Regulation 19 of S.L. 549.44 is
considered relevant.
3.3 Recommended Consultations
It is being recommended that the following entities are also consulted: Transport Malta, in
view of the nature and location of the proposal.
3.4 Screening Disclaimer
The above screening results, the ensuing conclusions and recommendations are without
prejudice to any required changes or updates should the development proposal be eventually
modified or should the information/assumptions provided turn out to be incorrect. Any
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deviations of the proposal from this submission, or failure to honour any conditions tied to
the screening conclusion, would need to be re-assessed and the merits of this screening would
need to be re-opened.

Yours faithfully,

Josianne Abela Vassallo
Team Manager
f/Director Environment & Resources
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Appendix 1 Environmental Impact Assessment
Screening Report
(According to Schedule IB of S.L. 549.46)

PA file no.:

PA/05858/17

EA file no.:

EA 00025/17

Project Title:

To relocate 8 tuna cages from St. Paul’s Bay as PA 983/01 to 6 tuna cases
(retaining same volume of tuna) to a new site offshore from Sikka l-Bajda (Class 8)

Location:

Site at, Sikka l-Bajda, San Pawl il-Baħar, Malta

Screening date:

August 2017

1. Description of proposal
1.1 Outline of project/development
The proposal aims to relocate an existing permitted tuna penning farm (PA 07377/98) from its
current location off St Paul’s Bay to a temporary new offshore site at is-Sikka l-Bajda, North of
Malta (Figure 1). This follows the Planning Authority’s decision to revoke all tuna farm permits
and request all farms to move such further offshore in approved aquaculture zones to mitigate
the impacts on the marine environment.
Malta Mariculture Ltd submitted this new application for the relocation of the cages off St Paul’s
Bay to this new site temporarily until the new Aquaculture Zone is set up. The proposal involves
the downsizing (in terms of sea area occupied) of the farm from eight to six cages. Four cages
will have a diameter of 50m and a net depth of 35m and two larger cages with a diameter of
60m and a depth of 38m (Figure 2) covering an area just under 2 hectares and located over
5km from the nearest landfall (Figure 3).
Malta Mariculture Ltd and AJD Tuna Ltd together currently have ICCAT permission to stock
3,300 tonnes of tuna between the St Paul’s Bay and Comino Farm licenses. Malta Mariculture
Ltd aims to stock approximately 200 tonnes of biomass per 50 m diameter cage and 350 tonnes
of biomass per 60 m diameter cage for a total of 1,500 tonnes of fish. This, together with that
already approved for AJD Tuna Ltd, would equate to a total biomass of 3,000 tonnes.
Operations will remain the same, and all vehicles used are registered with ICCAT. These
include one feeding vessel used to transport the feed to the cages; one crew service ship; one
service boat; two other feeding vessels are leased as required; cleaning vessel (leased); and
vessel for transportation of offal waste offshore.
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Figure 1: Original location of St Paul's Bay tuna farm (PA 07377/98) and proposed
temporary relocation site (PA 05858/17) (Source: Project Description Statement, August
2017, p. 9).

Figure 2: Proposed cage layout at new site
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(Source: Project Description Statement, August 2017, p. 80).

Figure 3: Proposed location for temporary relocation of cages (including coordinates)
(Source: Project Description Statement, August 2017, p. 79).
1.2 History
The Department of Fisheries and Aquaculture submitted a PDS for the setting up of a new
Aquaculture Zone in the North of Malta (GF 00250/07). ERA issued terms of reference for an
EIA and an Appropriate Assessment (AA) under the Environmental Impact Assessment
Regulations, 2007 (S.L. 549.46) and the Flora, Fauna and Natural Habitats Protection
Regulations, 2006 (S.L. 549.44), respectively. The timeframes linked to the processing of the
development permit application for the establishment of a new Aquaculture Zone do not meet
the timeframes set by the Planning Authority when it revoked the permits of the Applicant to
relocate to this new area. For this reason, Malta Mariculture Ltd submitted this new application
for the relocation of the cages off St Paul’s Bay to this new site temporarily pending the decision
for the setting of this Aquaculture Zone.
PA 3072/17
In the meantime, AJD Tuna Ltd had also submitted a development permit application to
temporarilyrelocate its other cages from the South Comino Channel to an area off Is-Sikka lBajda (Figure 4). This application (PA 03072/17) was approved on 26 June 2017 for a
temporary period of two years, within which time the Department of Fisheries is expected to
have undertaken the necessary environmental studies for the identification and establishment
of a North Aquaculture Zone, following which the temporary tuna farm approved under PA
03072/17 will be relocated to the new aquaculture zone. EIA screening determined that the
proposal fell below the thresholds set in the EIA Regulations, 2007 (S.L. 549.46) for aquaculture
operations. An Appropriate Assessment (AA) in terms of the Flora, Fauna and Natural Habitats
Regulations, 2006 (S.L. 549.44) was not required in view that no significant impacts were
identified.
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PA 5858/17
As illustrated in Figure 4, the location of the development under assessment would be
temporary relocated offshore adjacent to the farm whose temporary permit was issued through
PA 03072/17. The relocation will include the removal of all associated structures and apparatus
including mooring blocks, chains, and ropes from the current site off St Paul’s Bay. According
to the Project Description Statement (PDS), all the cages have been removed from the original
site off St Paul's Bay and the site cleared of all the associated paraphernalia in line with the
agreement with the Planning Authority.

Figure 4: Distance of the approved and proposed cage sites from the shore, including
the location of the approved temporary cage site for PA 03072/17 and proposed
relocation area for PA 05858/17
(Source: Project Description Statement, August 2017, p. 17).

1.3 Site description and related considerations
As shown in Figure 5 below, the proposed site for the relocation of the said tuna farm lies on
top of a patch of sandy sea bed, as identified in the benthic video survey carried out for PA
03072/17.
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Figure 5: Proposed relocation of PA 05858/17 following results of benthic survey
(Source: Project Description Statement, August 2017, p. 63).
In May 2017, the said benthic video survey (Figure 6) was undertaken in the search area to
characterise the site location and determine which specific site within the search area would be
most suitable to locate the cages for PA 03072/17. Results demonstrated that the site
earmarked for the temporary relocation of the Comino cages consists of extensive and wellformed maerl beds, which are listed under Schedule III of the Flora, Fauna and Natural Habitats
Regulations (S.L. 549.44) as “Animal and plant species of national interest whose conservation
requires the designation of special areas of conservation”.
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Figure 6: Benthic video survey area
(Source: Project Description Statement, August 2017, p. 55).
Results of the benthic video survey (May 2017)
The result of this survey indicates the presence of three assemblage types as follows (Figure
7):
i.
ii.
iii.

Biocoenosis of coarse sands and fine gravels under the influence of bottom
currents (predominantly Association with Maerl) – pink colour;
Biocoenosis of coarse sands and fine gravels under the influence of bottom
currents (predominantly Association with Rhodoliths) – orange colour; and
Predominantly Biocoenosis of coarse sands and muddy heterogeneous sediment
– yellow colour.
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Figure 7: Benthic assemblages map
(Source: Project Description Statement, August 2017, p. 61).
An extensive patch of sand was discovered towards the southern boundary of the original
search area. The benthic survey was further extended towards the Sikka l-Bajda bunkering
area to investigate the extent of this sandy bottom. This area includes sparse rhodoliths, which
although protected, are not as extensive as the adjacent areas and is predominantly sandy and
with an area of approximately 1.3km x 500m. It was therefore concluded that this site consists
predominantly of a biocoenosis of coarse sands and muddy heterogeneous sediments.
Based on the above findings, the site for PA 03072/17 was subsequently relocated to the patch
of sandy sea bed identified in the benthic video survey as shown in Figure 8. This location was
considered to be more environmentally acceptable for the temporary relocation of this farm.
On the basis of this result, Malta Mariculture Ltd submitted a development permit application
(PA 05858/17) to relocate its cages of St Paul’s Bay to within the patch of sandy sea bed
identified in the benthic video survey and shown in Figures 6 and 8 above. The proposed
location is adjacent to that approved in June 2017 by the Planning Authority for the temporary
relocation of the AJD Tuna Ltd cages formerly located at the South Comino Channel (PA
03072/17).
The site proposed for the said relocation is located within the following protected areas (Figure
8):
- MT 0000105: Żona fil-Baħar fil-Grigal ta’ Malta designated as a Special Area of
Conservation International Importance via Government Notice 851 of 2010, and
- MT 0000112: Il-Baħar ta’ Madwar Għawdex designated as a Special Protected Area
via Government Notice 1311 of 2016.
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Figure 8: Location of approved and proposed cage sites within the Marine Protected
Areas in the north of Malta (Source: Project Description Statement, August 2017, p. 65).
Avifauna
The Special Protection Area titled “Il-Baħar ta’ Madwar Għawdex” and identified in Figure 9
above, is recognised for its international importance for two globally and one regionally
threatened bird species: Yelkouan Shearwater (Puffinus yelkouan) and the Scopoli’s
Shearwater (Calonectris diomedea) at Rdum tal-Madonna, in Malta and Ta’ Ċenċ, in Gozo, and
the migratory Ferruginous Duck (Aythya nyroca).
The PDS outlines that the ornithological importance of this area is three-fold:
-

It is an important rafting site for both Puffinus yelkouan and Calonectris diomedea,
with concentrations of the former off Rdum tal-Madonna to the east and the latter off
Ta’ Cenc to the west;

-

Both species also use the channel itself (often in large numbers) before returning to
their breeding colonies; and

-

The channel is also important for migratory ducks, forming a bottleneck through which
they pass in the thousands during spring and (to a lesser extent) autumn migrations.

Other Uses
Figure 9, shows marine uses in the vicinity of the proposed site, including the bunkering area.
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Figure 9: Sea uses and constraints
(Source: Project Description Statement, August 2017, p. 37)

2. Screening criteria
2.1 EIA Screening criteria (citations refer to EIA Regulations, 2007 (S.L. 549.46), except
where otherwise specified):
The proposed project falls under Schedule IA of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)
Regulations under
(i)
Category II Section 6.3.2.2 (Aquaculture hatcheries or units and an extension to
existing ones rearing any form of marine organism (animal or plant), and including
penning, having facilities at sea (whether on the surface or on the sea bottom),
more than 2km from the coast and covering an area of more than 2ha.); and
(ii)
Section 10. CHANGES OR EXTENSIONS TO APPROVED PROJECTS: Any
change or extension of development which would result in the development listed
in Category I and II, already authorised, executed or in the process of being
executed, which may have significant adverse effects on the environment
including:
o (a) an increase in size greater than 25%; or
o (b) an amount equivalent to 50% of the appropriate threshold
shall be required to undertake an environmental impact assessment, the scale of which shall
be determined by the Director of Environment Protections, taking into consideration the criteria
in Schedule IB.
(iii)
Section 12. CUMULATIVE EFFECTS OF PROJECTS: Projects not included in
Category I and II and which normally do not require an assessment of
environmental impacts but, due to cumulation with other projects can produce
significant environmental or social effects, may be required to undertake an
environmental impact statement or an environmental planning statement of the
Director of Environment Protection is of the opinion that significant impacts are
likely to occur, taking into consideration the criteria in Schedule IB.
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2.2 Appropriate Assessment Screening criteria
The proposal was screened in terms of Regulation 19(1) of the Flora, Fauna and Natural
Habitats Protection Regulations, 2006 (S.L. 549.44), given that the site lies within the following
marine protected areas: MT 0000105: Żona fil-Baħar fil-Grigal ta’ Malta designated as a Special
Area of Conservation – International Importance (Government Notice 851 of 2010) and Il-Baħar
ta’ Madwar Għawdex designated as a Special Protected Area (Government Notice 1311 of
2016), as designated by the Flora, Fauna and Natural Habitats Regulations of 2006 (S.L.
549.44).
2.3 Version of documents used for screening:
1. Project Description Statement submitted in August 2017.
2. Drawings on E-Apps PA05858/17/26a and PA05858/17/27.
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3. Screening Matrix

Que
stio
n
Nu
mbe
r:
1

2

3

Questions to
be
Considered

Identified potential
impacts

Is this likely to result in a
significant effect?

Briefly describe

Briefly justify

Will
construction,
operation
or
decommissioni
ng
of
the
Project involve
actions which
will
cause
physical
changes in the
locality
(topography,
landuse,
changes
in
water bodies,
etc)?

The proposal is for the
downsizing (in terms of
sea area occupied) and
relocation of 8 tuna cages
to 6 cages further
offshore
(more
than
5km). Potential impacts
on the seabed and on the
respective water body
were considered in this
screening.

Yes 

Will
construction or
operation of the
Project
use
natural
resources such
as land, water,
materials
or
energy,
especially any
resources
which are nonrenewable or in
short supply?
Will the Project
involve
use,
storage,
transport,
handling
or
production of
substances or
materials
or
energy,
especially any
resources
which could be
harmful
to
human health

None that are known of.

Yes  No ⌧
Unclear 
No significant impacts are
envisaged given that the
proposal is limited to the
relocation of existing fish farm
cages.

/

Fish farming activities
involves the storage and
transport
of
feed
onshore. Transport of
feed is envisaged from
the shore to the cages to
feed the tuna.

Yes  No ⌧
Unclear 
No. The PDS proposes the
deployment of oil booms inside
each cage. These will contain
as much of the oily scum inside
the cages. The oily scum will in
turn be scooped up by means
of skimming equipment and
collected in apposite containers
for transfer to land for onward
processing,
treatment
or
disposal. In this regard, the
formation of oil slick will be
minimised and therefore the

PDS
pgs
19,
63,
82,
91
and
92

No ⌧

Unclear 

The cages will be relocated on
coarse sands and muddy
heterogeneous sediment, thus
no
significant
impact
is
envisaged on the seabed in
terms of physical changes.
Any potential scour around
mooring
blocks
is
not
considered to be significant
since this would be restricted to
the immediate vicinity of each
individual block.

Docu
ment
refer
ence

PDS
pgs
51
and
88

Changes to the respective
water body are not expected to
be significant, considering the
scale and location of the
proposal in relation to the
surrounding open sea.

When the feed is fed to
the tuna, the baitfish is
not completely defrosted
so high calorific oils are
also
ingested.
Nonetheless, the process
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Que
stio
n
Nu
mbe
r:

Questions to
be
Considered

or
the
environment or
raise concerns
about actual or
perceived risks
to
human
health?

4

Will the Project
produce solid
wastes during
construction,
operation
or
decommissioni
ng?

Identified potential
impacts

Is this likely to result in a
significant effect?

Briefly describe

Briefly justify

involves the development
of an oily slick originating
from the semi-frozen
feed.

impact is not considered to be
significant.

Uneaten feed that passes
through the net and
settles on the seabed can
result in an increase in
the
scavenging
community
and
an
accumulation of organic
and nitrogen in the
sediment beneath the
cages.

During site preparation,
no significant waste is
envisaged.
During the operational
phase, the project is likely
to generate the following
wastes:
Packaging of waste from
importation of baitfish,
thaw water from baitfish
preparation, oily slick,
uneaten
feed,
fish
excreta,
dead
tuna,
blood, waste water from
onboard processing of
fish, offal, algal and other
net
fouling
marine
growth, and marine litter.

Docu
ment
refer
ence

An environmental management
plan
and
an
oil
spill
contingency plan for the farm
will
be
formulated
and
implemented to mitigate any
environmental
impacts
generated in this regard. Such
measures
should also be
enforced
through
the
environmental
permitting
mechanism.
The fact that cages will be
relocated on coarse sands and
muddy
heterogeneous
sediment, no significant impact
is envisaged on the seabed.
Yes  No ⌧ Unclear 
No significant environmental
impacts
vis-à-vis
waste
generation
are
envisaged
during site preparation.
During operations, any solid
waste generated should be
managed
through
the
operational
permit
(EP/0024/17/A)
and
also
through the implementation of
the
following
mitigation
measures outlined in the PDS
as follows:
- Minimising the impact at
source through reducing the
amount and nature of the
discharges at a single
location;
- Ensuring that any impacts
caused are remedied (such
as
recovery
of
tuna
carcasses and cleaning of
baitfish from the sea bed,
collection of oily material
release
from
baitfish,
collection of anthropogenic
materials);
- Farming operations to follow
the
provisions
of
the
environmental permit with
respect to the management
of waste;

PDS
pgs
33,
63,
81,
91
and
92
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Que
stio
n
Nu
mbe
r:

Questions to
be
Considered

Identified potential
impacts

Is this likely to result in a
significant effect?

Briefly describe

Briefly justify

5

Will the project
release
pollutants
or
any hazardous,
toxic or noxious
substances to
air?

Yes, possibly through the
vessels to be used during
the operational phase
which will be as follows:
one feeding vessel used
to transport the feed to
the cages; one crew
service ship; one service
boat; two other feeding
vessels
leased
as
required; a cleaning
vessel (leased); and a
vessel for transportation
of offal waste offshore.
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Will the Project
cause
noise
and vibration or
release of light,
heat, energy or
electromagneti
c radiation?

During operation, an
increase in vessels will
occur. This will generate
additional noise and light
in the area.
Farm operations at night
may also introduce new
lights into the area.

- Materials lost overboard
should be kept to a minimum
and attempts to immediately
retrieve any materials that
may be lost should be made;
- Implementation of a waste
management plan for farm
operations; and
- Ensure that all offal resulting
for the processing operations
are collected and duly
managed in accordance with
the relevant permits.
Yes  No ⌧
Unclear 
No direct or indirect significant
environmental impacts are
envisaged given that the
location and nature of the
operations.

Yes  No ⌧
Unclear 
No. The project itself is not
expected to have significant
impacts since tuna farms are
not considered to be noisy
operations and minimal lighting
is used, largely restricted to
navigational lights around the
farm's perimeter, which are
required
for
safety
of
navigation. Support vessels
would occasionally use onboard lights when approaching
the farms or when activities are
undertaken at night or early
morning (e.g. delivery of
baitfish to the cages early in the
morning), but such light is
limited and of short duration.

Docu
ment
refer
ence

PDS
pg 77

PDS
pg 88

The large bunkering area of IsSikka l-Bajda, with its large
vessels and lights / noise, is
located in between the Rdum
tal-Madonna colonies and the
proposed relocation site. As
16

Que
stio
n
Nu
mbe
r:

7

Questions to
be
Considered

Will the Project
lead to risks of
contamination
of land or water
from releases
of
pollutants
onto
the
ground or into
surface waters,
groundwater,
coastal waters
or the sea?

Identified potential
impacts

Is this likely to result in a
significant effect?

Briefly describe

Briefly justify

Yes. The release of oil
slicks is possible due to
the state in which the
feed is fed to the tuna
(this being semi-frozen).
The slick could reach
bathing area in the NorthEast of Malta, thus
having an impact on the
water quality of coastal
bodies
MT
107
(Kemmuna) and MT 118
(San Pawl il-Bahar).
Apart from the oil slicks,
non-consumed feed will
be released into the
environment, and settle
on the seabed. Also, the
release excreta will be
concentrated since they
will be released in a
relatively small area,
which could alter the
water quality.

reported in various studies on
the area, over 80% of the birds
raft in close proximity to the
nesting
colonies
and
significantly closer to the shore
than the proposed cage site.
Although the range for rafting
exceeds this there is potential
of some minor impact on the
seabirds
from
the
farm
operations, however such
impact is not considered to be
significant.
Yes  No ⌧
Unclear 
No. The PDS proposes the
deployment of oil booms inside
each cage which will contain as
much of the oily scum inside
the cages. The oily scum will in
turn be scooped up by means
of skimming equipment and
collected in apposite containers
for transfer to land for onward
processing,
treatment
or
disposal. In this regard, the
formation of oil slick will be
minimised and therefore the
impact is not considered to be
significant.

Docu
ment
refer
ence

PDS
pg
82,
91
and
92

An environmental management
plan and oil spill contingency
plan for the farm will be
formulated and implemented to
mitigate any environmental
impacts generated in this
regard.
Such measures
should also be enforced
through the environmental
permitting mechanism.
Other mitigation measures
outlined in the PDS include:
- The close monitoring
of feeding by divers or
video cameras to stop
feeding when the tuna
are satiated in order to
minimise
loss
of
uneaten baitfish and
hence reduce impacts
from feed settlement
on the seabed and the
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Que
stio
n
Nu
mbe
r:

Questions to
be
Considered

Identified potential
impacts

Is this likely to result in a
significant effect?

Briefly describe

Briefly justify

-

8

Will there be
any risk of
accidents
during
construction or
operation of the
Project which
could
affect
human health
or
the
environment?

Yes. The release of oil
slicks is possible due to
the state in which the
feed is fed to the tuna
(this being semi-frozen).
The slick could reach
bathing area in the NorthEast of Malta, thus
having an impact on the
water quality.

Docu
ment
refer
ence

concomitant organic
enrichment; and
Ensure that all farm
operations
observe
ICCAT Regulations on
the
Bluefin
Tuna
fishery.

The impact of excreta is not
expected to be significant due
to the location of the cages in
open waters (within territorial
waters).
Yes 
No ⌧
Unclear 
No. The PDS proposes the
deployment of oil booms inside
each cage which will contain as
much of the oily scum inside
the cages. The oily scum will in
turn be scooped up by means
of skimming equipment and
collected in apposite containers
for transfer to land for onward
processing,
treatment
or
disposal. In this regard, the
formation of oil slick will be
minimised and therefore the
impact is not considered to be
significant.

PDS
pg
19,
82
and
92

An environmental management
plan and oil spill contingency
plan for the farm will be
formulated and implemented to
mitigate any environmental
impacts generated in this
regard.
9

10

Will the Project
result in social
changes
for
example,
in
demography,
traditional
lifestyles,
employment?
Are there any
such
factors
which should
be considered
such as the
consequential
development
which
could

None that are known of.

Yes  No ⌧
No significant
envisaged.

The proposed project is
located adjacent to the
approved PA 3072/17.

Yes  No ⌧
Unclear 
No. Locating the two sets of
cages in close proximity is not
expected to lead to significant
cumulative impacts in terms of:

The site is also adjacent
to the bunkering area
amongst others uses,

-

Unclear 
impact is

/

PDS
pgs
89,
90

Water quality, since all
cages will be equipped
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Que
stio
n
Nu
mbe
r:

11

Questions to
be
Considered

Identified potential
impacts

Is this likely to result in a
significant effect?

Briefly describe

Briefly justify

lead
to
environmental
effects or the
potential
for
cumulative
impacts
with
other existing
or
planned
activities in the
locality?

identified in Figure 10
above.

Are there any
areas on or
around
the
location which
are protected
under
international or
national
or
local legislation
for
their
ecological,
landscape,

The site falls within two
marine protected sites:

with oil booms and
deploy the skimmers.
- Benthic effects, due to
farm’s relocation on a
sizeable
patch
of
sandy seabed instead
of maerl/rhodolith will
greatly reduce the
impacts on the benthic
ecology
and
the
biodiversity.
The
seabed at the current
location is actually
similar to that at the
original location further
inshore and monitoring
data
over
several
years at the original
site at St Paul’s Bay
has not shown any
long term appreciable
change.
- Avifauna, although the
relocation site is still
located
within
the
marine SPA it is
located beyond the
area where the vast
majority of the birds
have been recorded to
raft (4.5 km with a
median of 2.0 km). The
location of the two sets
of cages in close
proximity to each other
and
occupying
a
smaller area of sea
surface, in this case, is
likely to be preferable
rather than having two
sites affecting two
colonies.
Yes  No ⌧
Unclear 
No. The proposed project is
not expected to have any
significant impacts given that:

- MT 0000105: Żona filBaħar fil-Grigal ta’ Malta,
designated as a Special
Area of Conservation –
International Importance
via Government Notice
851 of 2010; and
- MT 0000112: Il-Baħar
ta’ Madwar Għawdex,

-

-

the relocation is still
located
within
the
marine SPA;
the site of relocation is
located beyond the
area where the vast
majority of the birds

Docu
ment
refer
ence

PDS
pgs,
51
90,
91
and
92
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Questions to
be
Considered

cultural or other
value,
which
could
be
affected by the
project?

Identified potential
impacts

Is this likely to result in a
significant effect?

Briefly describe

Briefly justify

designated as a Special
Protected
Area
via
Government Notice 1311
of 2016.
The said Natura 2000
sites are grounds to
corrallegenous species,
(including maerl and
rhodoliths), two globally
and
one
regionally
threatened bird species:
Yelkouan
Shearwater
(Puffinus yelkouan) and
the Scopoli’s Shearwater
(Calonectris diomedea)
at Rdum tal-Madonna, in
Malta and Ta’ Cenc, in
Gozo, and the migratory
Ferruginous
Duck
(Aythya nyroca).

-

-

Docu
ment
refer
ence

have been recorded to
raft (4.5 km with a
median of 2.0 km),
tuna farms are not
considered to be noisy
operations
and
minimal lighting is used
(refer to reply to
question 6);
the relocation will take
place on a sizeable
patch of sandy seabed
instead
of
maerl/rhodolith, thus
greatly reducing the
impacts on the benthic
ecology
and
the
biodiversity.

The
implementation
of
mitigation measures outlined in
the PDS will help to mitigate
any significant environmental
issues. These include:
- The deployment of the
mooring to be properly
planned
and
supervised by divers or
video
cameras
to
ensure that, as much
as possible, they are
placed on the sand
and, if some have to be
placed on the adjacent
rhodoliths sand to the
north of the cage site,
these are kept to a
minimum
and
completely avoid the
maerl beds;
- Seabird monitoring as
part
of
the
environmental
monitoring programme
for the tuna farm. Any
records of bird strikes
or deaths inside the
farm to be documented
throughout
the
temporary operation of
the farm from this
location; and
- Ensure that the cages
are
deployed
a
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12

13

14

Questions to
be
Considered

Are there any
areas on or
around
the
location which
are important
or sensitive for
reasons of their
ecology
e.g.
wetlands,
watercourses
or other water
bodies,
the
coastal zone,
mountains,
forests
or
woodlands,
which could be
affected by the
project?
Are there any
areas on or
around
the
location which
are used by
protected,
important
or
sensitive
species
of
fauna or flora
e.g.
for
breeding,
nesting,
foraging,
resting,
over
wintering,
migration,
which could be
affected by the
project?
Are there any
inland, coastal,
marine
or
underground
waters on or
around
the
location which
could
be
affected by the
project?

Identified potential
impacts

Is this likely to result in a
significant effect?

Briefly describe

Briefly justify

Docu
ment
refer
ence

Refer to Question 11.

minimum of 5km from
the shore to minimise
impacts on seabird
rafting.
Unclear 
Yes 
No ⌧

/

Refer to Question 11.

Refer to Question 11.

Yes 
No ⌧ Unclear 
Refer to Question 11.

/

Refer to Questions 7 and
11.

Yes 
No ⌧ Unclear 
Refer to Questions 7 and 11.

/
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Questions to
be
Considered

Are there any
areas
or
features of high
landscape or
scenic value on
or around the
location which
could
be
effected by the
project?
Are there any
routes
or
facilities on or
around
the
location which
are used by the
public
for
access
to
recreation or
other facilities,
which could be
affected by the
project?
Are there any
transport
routes on or
around
the
location which
are susceptible
to congestion
or which cause
environmental
problems,
which could be
affected by the
project?
Is the project in
a
location
where it is likely
to be highly
visible to many
people?
Are there any
areas
or
features
of
historic
or
cultural
importance on
or around the
location which
could
be
affected by the
project?

Identified potential
impacts

Is this likely to result in a
significant effect?

Briefly describe

Briefly justify

None that are known of.

Yes 

No ⌧

Docu
ment
refer
ence

Unclear 

/

No significant environmental
impact is envisaged.

None that are known of.

Yes 

No ⌧

Unclear 

/

No significant environmental
impact is envisaged.

The area is located in
close proximity to a
bunkering
area
and
therefore
consultation
with Transport Malta in
relation to maritime traffic
and
other
maritime
related uses such as
bunkering
is
recommended

No, site will be located
around 5km offshore.

Yes 

No ⌧

/

No significant environmental
impacts are envisaged from an
EIA point of view, however
consultation with Transport
Malta is being recommended.

Yes 

No ⌧

No significant
envisaged.
None that are known of,
although
consultation
with the Superintendence
of Cultural Heritage may
be carried out.

Unclear 

Yes 

No ⌧

Unclear 
impacts

PDS
pg 7

are

Unclear 

No significant environmental
impacts are envisaged.
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Questions to
be
Considered

Is the project
located in a
previously
undeveloped
area
where
there will be
loss
of
greenfield
land?

Are
there
existing
land
uses on or
around
the
location
e.g.
homes,
gardens, other
private
property,
industry,
commerce,
recreation,
public
open
space,
community
facilities,
agriculture,
forestry,
tourism, mining
or
quarrying
which could be
affected by the
project?
Are there any
plans for future
land uses on or
around
the
location which
could
be
affected by the
project?

Identified potential
impacts

Is this likely to result in a
significant effect?

Briefly describe

Briefly justify

Yes, in a wider sense.
The proposal is for the
relocation of an existing
fish farm at 5km offshore.
The proposal is located
adjacent to a bunkering
area and the recently
temporarily (2 years)
approved PA 3072/17.

Yes 
No ⌧
Unclear 
The proposal is for the
relocation of a fish farm from a
site located within 2km from the
shore and within a SPA and
SAC to a site located 5km
offshore, also within Natura
200 sites.

Refer to Question 10.

Docu
ment
refer
ence

PDS
pgs
88
and
90

Although the site is located
within Natura 2000 sites, the
relocation further offshore will
minimise the impact on the
rafting area by seabirds in the
Rdum tal-Madonna.
Unclear 
Yes  No ⌧
Refer to Question 10.

Refer to Question 10.

Yes 

PA3072/16 has been
approved by the Planning
Authority in June 2017,
for the temporary (2
years) relocation of 6
cages of tuna farms,
operated by AJD Tuna
Ltd..

Refer to Question 10.

No ⌧

Unclear 

A proposal for an
Aquaculture zone in the
North of Malta is currently
being assessed through
an EIA and AA.
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Questions to
be
Considered

Are there any
areas on or
around
the
location which
are
densely
populated
or
built up, which
could
be
affected by the
project?
Are there any
areas on or
around
the
location which
are occupied
by
sensitive
land uses e.g.
hospitals,
schools, places
of
worship,
community
facilities which
could
be
affected by the
project?
Are there any
areas on or
around
the
location which
contain
important, high
quality
or
scarce
resources e.g.
groundwater,
surface waters,
forestry,
agriculture,
fisheries,
tourism,
minerals,
which could be
affected by the
project?
Are there any
areas on or
around
the
location which
have already
subject
to
pollution
or
environmental
damage
e.g.
where existing

Identified potential
impacts

Is this likely to result in a
significant effect?

Briefly describe

Briefly justify

No, the proposal lies 5km
offshore.

Yes  No

⌧

Unclear 

Docu
ment
refer
ence

/

No significant environmental
impacts are envisaged.

No, the proposal lies
offshore, 5km away from
the coast.

Refer to
refers.

Question

7

Yes 

Unclear 

No ⌧

/

No significant environmental
impacts are envisaged.

Yes  No ⌧

Unclear 

Refer to Question 7.

None that are known of.

Yes  No ⌧
Unclear 
No significant environmental
impacts are envisaged.

/
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Questions to
be
Considered

legal
environmental
standards are
exceeded,
which could be
affected by the
project?
Is the project
location
susceptible to
earthquakes,
or subsidence,
landslides,
erosion,
flooding
or
extreme
or
adverse
climatic
conditions e.g.
temperature
inversions,
fogs,
severe
winds, which
could
cause
the project to
present
environmental
problems?

Identified potential
impacts

Is this likely to result in a
significant effect?

Briefly describe

Briefly justify

Yes – the site is located
5km offshore and is thus
prone to rough seas. This
presents risks of damage
to the fish farm and
accidental release of
farmed
fish
in
exceptionally
stormy
weather.
However,
considering the nature
and scale of the project
and its siting, this
consideration
relates
primarily
to
the
consequences on the
farm per se and is not
expected to result in any
significant effects on the
marine environment.

Unclear 
Yes  No ⌧
No significant environmental
impacts are envisaged, as
explained in the previous
column.

Docu
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